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As I look back on 2020, UNPRECEDENTED is the word that comes to mind. This word accurately defined what has undoubtedly been 
a time like we have never known. We watched life as we knew it dramatically change during one week in March. COVID-19 was 
spreading, and it was the topic on every news feed; death and hospitalization reports, canceled flights, closed businesses, children sent 
home from schools, and sadly, many were mourning the loss of loved ones. 

During this UNPRECEDENTED time, we at BLESS learned about the significant impacts on the frontline of missions. We heard about 
long-term missionaries returning home, canceled short-term mission trips, frozen programs, and many halted services. Those who had 
little access to sustainable resources before COVID-19 now had no access post-COVID. The exploitation of the vulnerable before 
COVID-19 became exceedingly more susceptible. We prayed for wisdom and discernment, and we were reminded through scripture 
that our Lord is bigger than a pandemic and will provide all that is needed (“I have told you these things that you may have peace. In this 
world you will have trouble, but take heart for I have overcome the world” - John 16:33).

But, we learned that even with these challenges, our Mission Partners were still e�ective. The many hours of training, teaching, and 
mentoring had paid o�. Nationals were doing the work in their backyards! They were teaching, training, and mentoring their people. They 
were serving and resourcing their communities, and they were sharing the love and peace of Christ with so many who were fearful and 
had questions. 

Here at home, we were asking questions too. Lord, what will become of BLESS? Will we continue supporting the mission organizations 
working on the front lines? Where will the finances and volunteers come from that are so desperately needed? 

How will you sustain us and provide for the needs of so many in this time?  

He faithfully o�ered answers to our prayers and confirmation of His character. Trusting in His 
sovereignty and provision, the BLESS board and team streamlined processes and continued 
with the Mission Partner selection. We hosted Light the World, both in-person and virtually. 
And on one unforgettable night, YOU funded the BLESS mission; YOU, our faithful BLESS 
family! The Mission Partners received their funds in Q1 2021, and as you view the 2020 annual 
report, you will see the fantastic work each organization is doing during an 
UNPRECEDENTED time. 

2020 also brought a season of growth to BLESS. Isn’t that just like God to do “exceedingly 
more than we could ask for or imagine” (Eph.3:20)? We were able to launch the beta for 
IGNITE and began building the entire program that will equip and engage people from all walks 
of life to leverage their gifts to help in fulfilling the Great Commission. We launched the 10/40 
Club, and to date, we have 30 of the 40 members needed to sustain the annual operations & 
mobilizing budget. 

In 2021, we will continue building the IGNITE program; we will launch an updated website 
(BLESS.world) and will develop the BLESS Collaborative, a team of like-hearted individuals 
with specific strengths who will help us tell more stories, share more results, and mobilize even 
more to join the movement of reaching the unreached.

We are grateful to an unmatched, unequaled, unrivaled God who thrives in 
UNPRECEDENTED times. He sees, knows, and acts in his perfect time, and He provides. We 
are grateful to you for being the pipeline to the frontline! We are thankful for your faithful 
financial commitment to the mission, your many hours of volunteer time, and your tireless 
e�ort to be a mouthpiece for the mission of BLESS as you mobilize those around you to know, 
understand and act on their calling. THANK YOU!

Dana Tucker



HOW? M O B I L I Z I N G  P E O P L E  &  R E S O U R C E S  W I T H  
F I V E  S T R A T E G I C  P R I N C I P L E S

WHY THE UNREACHED?

JESUS SAID “GO THEREFORE AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS ...”  MATTHEW 28:19
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161 PEOPLE GROUPS

31 UNREACHED COUNTRIES

279 LANGUAGES

SINCE 2017,  BLESS FAMILY GENEROSIT Y IMPACTED:



PROTECTING
VULNERABLE CHILDREN
Jesus is transforming hearts, lives, families, and communities across Africa through Young Life. Teens from Mali, 
Senegal, and Sierra Leone experienced a place of welcome, adventure, laughter, and unconditional love alongside 
a trusted leader at a Young Life camp where they heard the entire Gospel story, many for the first time.

4,986 TEENS HEARD THE GOSPEL AND HAD THE “BEST WEEK OF THEIR LIFE” 
AT A YOUNG LIFE CAMP

1,624 MUSLIM KIDS ATTENDED CAMP AND HEARD THE GOSPEL

2,659 TEENS MADE A DECISION TO FOLLOW CHRIST AND ARE BEING DISCIPLED 
BY FAITHFUL LEADERS

Prayer prompt



FIGHTING HUMAN 
TRAFFICKING

272 INDIVIDUALS RESCUED FROM HUMAN TRAFFICKING

109 INDIVIDUALS  INTERCEPTED IN THE EARLY STAGES OF TRAFFICKING

5,012 VULNERABLE PEOPLE RECEIVED LEGAL AND AFTERCARE SERVICES 
AND THE GOSPEL MESSAGE

Justice Ventures International brings freedom, justice, and restoration to those su�ering from human tra�cking 
and other extreme injustice. JVI partners with local organizations and global stakeholders to secure justice for 
individuals, empower local partners, and improve justice systems.



MOBILIZING 
CROSS-CULTURAL 
WORKERS
The Christar Deaf Initiative is mobilizing Deaf believers to take the Gospel to the Deaf around the world—only 2% of 
whom have been introduced to Christ.  

1 DEAF INITIATIVE COORDINATOR POSITION HAS BEEN FILLED WITH A CHILD OF 
DEAF ADULTS (CODA), FLUENT IN AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL)

3 NEW WORKERS FLUENT IN ASL HAVE BEEN RECRUITED AND ARE PREPARING 
FOR LONG-TERM MINISTRY AMONG THE DEAF

OVER 50 CHRISTAR PARTNERS HAVE JOINED IN PRAYER FOR AND SUPPORT OF 
EFFORTS TO TAKE THE GOSPEL TO THE NEARLY 70 MILLION LEAST-REACHED DEAF



ADVANCING
THE GOSPEL
In 2018, BLESS partners funded the completion of a 200,000-watt medium wave (AM) radio-transmitter along the 
Silk Road. Now your generosity is providing much-needed radio and digital programming to share the Gospel with 
those who cannot be reached in person safely.

75 OUT OF 100 GOSPEL RADIO EPISODES  HAVE BEEN PRODUCED FOR THE 
SILK ROAD TRANSMITTER IN THE UZBEK LANGUAGE

MANY OF THE OVER 30 MILLION UZBEK SPEAKERS IN CENTRAL ASIA WILL 
HAVE ACCESS TO THESE GOSPEL RADIO EPISODES BROADCAST IN 2022

BIBLICAL STORIES IN 3 LANGUAGES (UZBEK, KAZAKH, AND KYRGYZ) ARE 
BEING PREPARED FOR YOUTUBE AND OTHER DIGITAL PLATFORMS



SUPPLYING 
LIFE-SUSTAINING 
RESOURCES
In 2018, BLESS partners provided funding for Bible translation for the first-time ever written heart-language of 
the Wantakian people in Papua New Guinea. Praise the Lord, the Wantakian church has now been established. 
New believers are now serving by welcoming, providing worship & prayer, leading the testimony time, and reading 
scripture.

3 BOOKS OF THE BIBLE TRANSLATED IN THE HEART LANGUAGE OF THE 
WANTAKIA PEOPLE

50 MEMBERS OF THE WANTAKIAN TRIBE HAVE PLACED THEIR FAITH IN CHRIST

30 WANTAKIANS HAVE COMPLETED THE LITERACY COURSE AND 8 OF THEM 
ARE BEING MOBILIZED TO TEACH OTHERS.

75 OUT OF 100 GOSPEL RADIO EPISODES  HAVE BEEN PRODUCED FOR THE 
SILK ROAD TRANSMITTER IN THE UZBEK LANGUAGE

MANY OF THE OVER 30 MILLION UZBEK SPEAKERS IN CENTRAL ASIA WILL 
HAVE ACCESS TO THESE GOSPEL RADIO EPISODES BROADCAST IN 2022

BIBLICAL STORIES IN 3 LANGUAGES (UZBEK, KAZAKH, AND KYRGYZ) ARE 
BEING PREPARED FOR YOUTUBE AND OTHER DIGITAL PLATFORMS



Ecclesiastes 4:12

A cord of three strands is not easily broken.

Join the 
   Movement

protect
vulnerable

children
supply

life-sustainingresources
advance

theGospel
fight

humantrafficking
mobilize

cross-culturalworkers

BECOME A MEMBER AND HELP BLESS:
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2021 MISSION PARTNERS
B L E S S  R E A C H E S  T H E  U N R E A C H E D  B Y  F U N D I N G  P R O J E C T S  I N  F I V E  P R I N C I P L E S



JOIN THE MOVEMENT
• Light the World: A Christmas Concert and Storytelling Event  |  Join us each December

• 10/40 Club  |  Join cornerstone partners who are dedicated to building a financial foundation

• BOND FIRE  |  Mission Connection & Partner Appreciation Celebration  

• Come & See  |  See first-hand the mission and impact of your partnership with BLESS

• BLESS: IGNITE  |  Where Marketplace Meets Missions

• Prayer Force  |  Pray for global impact

• Volunteer  |  Share your gifts and talents with the world by volunteering

IGNITE
BY

Where Marketplace Meets Missions
BLESS: IGNITE exists to provide education and engagement 
opportunities to every marketplace professional that is 
passionate about living on mission for God!

You can make a di�erence in the lives of many by giving your 
time, talent, and treasure to provide the sustainable word of 
God to those who live in areas with little to no access to the 
Gospel.

Join us in pursuit of the greatest mandate of our lives...
The Great Commission.

Visit BLESS.world/IGNITE to learn more.

THIS MAY BE THE MOST STRATEGIC TIME IN 
HISTORY FOR MARKETPLACE PROFESSIONALS TO 

BE USED IN SPREADING THE GOSPEL!



  
THIS STORY IS PROVIDED BY 
OUR 2020 MISSION PARTNER ETHNOS360
 

Our Wantakian brothers and sisters are truly becoming our co-workers! 
Yesterday, Yadaasi and I met to translate Romans. We worked through many 
verses, pausing often to discuss major points. When we got to where Paul says 
because God had designated him to preach the Gospel to people all over the 
world, he was compelled to go. Yadaasi was confused by the verb asking, “Why is 
he saying he’s compelled? Why is he saying he has to do it?”

 
I thought for a second and said, “When I was younger, I believed in Jesus, and 

often talked to God like this, 'God, why did you allow me to be born into a family 
where both my parents had already trusted in Jesus? It was easy for me to grow 
up and hear this message about Jesus, unlike so many people around the world 

who are born in places where there’s no one to tell them 
about Jesus. It’s not fair. Why wasn’t I born there?' As I 
got older, I started thinking about what job I would get, 
how I would be able to get money and have an easy life. 
Then I read Paul’s words and realized just like Paul felt he 
had to go teach people about Jesus; I had to go too. Why? 
God gave me the privilege of being born where it was easy 
to hear about and believe in Jesus. I thought, 'How could 
I just stay, live a comfortable life and keep this good news 
to myself, while people all over the world are dying 
without ever once getting to hear about Jesus?' I knew I 
had to leave America and go teach others about Jesus. It’s 
why Paul says he HAS TO GO and teach others about 
Jesus. Because God had freely saved him and given this 
work for him to do, it was only right that he should go and 
give others the chance to hear and believe in Jesus. Just 
like Paul, I asked God to show me where to go, and now, 
I’m sitting next to you in your village.” 

 
Yadaasi fell apart. Through sobs he said, “What if you 

missionaries had been happy living in America in nice 
houses, eating good food and riding around in cars? What 
if you all had said, ‘Why would I want to leave this 
good-easy life, and my family and go to a place where I’ll 

Yadaasi holds up his copy of 
Romans 1 after helping translate it.

get thorns in my feet when I walk around?’ If you all had said that, and not come here, we’d 
all still be depending on our good works thinking those would get us to heaven, and yet we’d 
all just be walking down to the lake of fire to be forever separated from God. But you all did 
come, and you taught us about Jesus, and now we’re joined with him forever!” Then glancing 
up he said, “Thank you Father for making Paul the apostle to us foreigners! Thank you for 
sending the missionaries here to tell us about how you sent your Son to rescue us.” After 
wiping his eyes on his shirt, he looked at me. “Now I know that one day, if the Lord asks me 
to leave this village to go somewhere else and tell others about Jesus, I’ll have to go.”

 
I asked him, “When you go, do you think it’s going to be easy?
 
“No, I know bad things will happen to me, when I go. I’ve watched you missionaries. Lots of 

bad things have happened to you all since you’ve moved here. Sometimes, the people in this 
village, have done bad things to you all. Sometimes, Satan has tried to stop God’s work, and 
he’s done bad things to you. But you all have depended on God’s strength, not your own, and 
you haven’t left us here. So, I know that if I depend on God’s strength, he will help me do his 
work, even if bad things happen to me.”

 
By this time, we were both in tears, feeling incredibly thankful and privileged to be a part 

of our Father’s family, doing his work together, out in a remote village that the world 
couldn’t care less about. But our Father cares. He cares a lot. He loves us and He desires for 
everyone to come to know Him.

 
Please keep praying for Yadaasi and I as we continue to translate and record Romans. Pray 

that our time together wouldn’t be about getting the work done, but about the work God can 
do in our lives through his word.(story continued on next page)
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BLESS TEAM
The BLESS team is responsible for implementing the vision of the Board through a strategic plan to ensure sustainability and 
fiscal responsibility. They are passionate about the mission of BLESS and fulfilling the Great Commission.

DANA TUCKER
Execut ive  Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Each board member shares their individual gifts and talents with BLESS. The BLESS Foundation Board of Trustees 
meets monthly and receives no compensation. Every Spring, the Board conducts a rigorous application and 
interew process to select our Mission Partners. 

SARITA STRINGFIELD
Operat ions  Manager

MILO TUCKER
Logist ics  Manager

HEATH HALE
Founder  & Pres ident

TABITHA HALE
Founder  & Board  Member

DAVID GONZALES
Founding  Board  Member

DR. TODD AHREND
Founding  Board  Member

SAM KIM
Incoming Board  Member



BLESS COLLABORATIVE
The BLESS Collaborative is comprised of contractors & consultants who each use their specific gifts and talents to create 
a firm foundation of communication & content, which enables The BLESS Foundation to share impact.

KATHRYN BALLETT
Communicat ion  Spec ia l i s t

NATHAN JENNINGS
Storyte l ler

GEOFF TODD
Voice  & Branding  Consultant

KRISTEN HOLL AND
Graphic  Des igner

SHARE 
THE 
GOOD 
NEWS

MAY EVEN THE CONCEPT OF 
UNREACHED PEOPLES BE 

TOTALLY INTOLERABLE TO US.
AUTHOR: DAVID PLATT

@BLESSdotworld

The BLESS Foundation

linkedin.com/

Bless.world/goodnews



BLESS FINANCIALS

*Includes good and services. 990 includes goods only.

**Mobilization is critical to maximize the e�orts and resources we can 
leverage to support our Mission Partners in reaching  the Unreached. We 
mobilize people and resources through storytelling events, education, 
and mission partner exposure trips. 

TOTAL INVESTMENTS               $1,003,759.69 
 RESOURCE PARTNER INVESTMENTS            $944,823.65  
 IN-KIND*                 $58,936.04

SPENDING ALLOCATION            $977,823.27
 MISSION PROGRAMS                $753,807.66
  MISSION PARTNER GRANTS         $510,023.07
  MOBILIZATION**            $243,784.59
  (EVENTS, EDUCATION, MARKETING, COME & SEE)

 OPERATIONS               $224,015.61

EXCELLENCE IN GIVING AWARD
Excellence in Giving recognizes Transparency when charities share more data 
about governance, finances, strategy, and impact than the IRS requires. Each 
recognized charity has submitted 175 data points about operations and 
performance for donors to review before making an informed giving decision.

GUIDESTAR SILVER SEAL OF TRANSPARENCY AWARD
A GuideStar Seal of Transparency Award indicates that a nonprofit has provided 
key information and demonstrates openness and transparency. By providing 
up-to-date information, nonprofits allow potential donors and funders to make 
educated decisions about the work they do to make the world a better place.

2020 FISCAL YEAR:  APRIL 1, 2019 THROUGH MARCH 31, 2020


